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This report has been prepared to summarise the progress in several EPSRC awards that either are still current at the end
of October 2017, or have come to an end in the reporting period October16–September17. They include:
EP/P008682/1 United Kingdom Centre for Marine Energy Research (UKCMER) – Phase 4
EP/M014738/1 Extension of UKCMER Core Research, Industry and International Engagement – Phase 3
Phase 4 of Supergen UKCMER included, for the first time, work on floating offshore wind energy as well as wave and
tidal current energy. Ongoing work from phase 3 was integrated into two of the five themes of work of phase 4, in
collaborative work packages 1 & 4.
Grand Challenge Awards
EP/N021487/1
FloWTurb: Response of Tidal Energy Converters to Combined Flow, Waves, & Turbulence
EP/N021452/1
All Electrical Drive Train for Marine Energy Converters (EDRIVE-MEC)
EP/N02057X/1 SURFTEC: SUrvivability and Reliability of Floating Tidal Energy Converters
EP/N020782/1
Dynamic Loadings on Turbines in a Tidal Array (DyLoTTA)
EP/K012851/1
EcoWatt2050

Progress reporting
WP1 – Control and performance
Edinburgh and Swansea
This WP has designed and built three 1/15th scale, fully-instrumented, four-quadrant-controllable tidal turbines and
deployed and tested them in an array in FloWave, subject to the combined effects of direct and oblique tidal flow and
superimposed wave action in any relative direction. New controllers allow the measurement of performance across a
much wider range of tip speed ratios than before or elsewhere. Data are now being analysed from measurements of
bending moment loads on the roots of the blades (streamwise direction), the torque and thrust on the turbine, the load
on the structure of the bed-mounted turbine (in 6 degrees of freedom), the rotational speed of the turbine and the inflow
velocity obtained from a 3D Acoustic Doppler Velocimeters. More recently all three turbines have been tested in a fully
controllable array to study the effects of wakes on downstream turbine performance. The combined wave and tidal
conditions advised from FloWTurb replicate the sea conditions at EMEC, and produced voluminous sets of flow and
machine data for both WP1 and FloWTurb, as well as for Swansea in WP4 to validate the CFD-coupled-BEMT code.
WP2 – Fatigue, risk and reliability

Exeter and Cranfield

Exeter has developed a risk-based design methodology which integrates the reliability of subsystems into the design
process of the whole system utilising multi-objective design approaches. This balances the competing objectives faced
by a device developer during the design phase. They have applied this methodology initially to the design of mooring
systems. Initial results have suggested a range of viable optimal solutions at differing cost and reliability levels. In
parallel Cranfield is developing a multi-objective optimisation methodology for optimal adaptive control of wind and
tidal turbines to concurrently maximise power capture and minimise structural loadings and reduce material fatigue.
WP3 - Extreme loads and survivability

Strathclyde and Edinburgh

The mitigation of loads and the effects on performance of a horizontal axis turbine with three bend-twist coupled (BTC)
composite blades has been compared to that of identical 0.8m blades made of solid aluminium. A test campaign in the
tow tank at Strathclyde with a blockage ratio of 4.6% and no turbulence proved that the turbine with BT blades had up
to 11% lower thrust loads and 15% lower peak power than that with aluminium blades relative to the mean load for each
test. Subsequent tests in the circulating tank at IFREMER in France, with 0.15m wave heights and 2s periods over
0.8m/s flows identified the influence of wave-current interaction on BTC blades. These blades have been shown to
damp out oscillatory wave forces and reduce thrust and torque variation loads by up to 10% and 14% compared to less
flexible aluminium. A numerical simulation of blade layup and construction has been developed that allows analysis of
static and fatigue loads layer by layer, under pressure distributions representative of operation in real tidal conditions.
WP4 - Array interaction

Swansea and Strathclyde

Swansea has validated its Generalised Actuator Disk-CFD software and introduced stall and pitch control.
Collaboration with Florida Atlantic University has demonstrated the model’s ability to be sensitive to turbulence
intensity and dissipation rate. This work is being extended to multiple rotor scenarios to understand the effects of
turbulence on interacting turbines/wakes, and to interact with the emerging test results from WP1 at FloWave. Extended
across the numerical model of the array this will allow identify site-wide loading and downstream dynamics when power
limiting, improving understanding and potential site wide optimisations to improve power yield.
WP5 – Materials and Structural Integrity for ORE applications

Cranfield, Exeter and Queens

Work at Queens has used Spectral Domain techniques to model linear, quadratic, cubic, coulomb, decoupled,
trigonometric and piecewise forms of damping within the frequency domain with resulting accuracies similar to those
from time domain. These novel techniques have been used to clarify the nature of fatigue damage accumulation.
Cranfield is developing an analytical fluid-structure interaction model to predict structural loading on a bottom-fixed
OWC wave energy converter from the varying fluid pressures. The predicted forces will become the input load to a
Finite Element Model of the OWC device. In partnership Exeter has been examining the impact of changing the draft
and turbine rotational speed of the OWC to integrate the findings into risk based design techniques. Carry-over phase 3
research has investigated, with promising results, the use of optical time domain reflectometry (OTDR) techniques to
quantify strain and bend in polymer optical fibres integrated into mooring ropes to monitor their condition.
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GC1 – FloWTurb

Edinburgh, UHI, Heriot-Watt and Strathclyde

A coupled 3D wave and tidal flow numerical model of the Fall of Warness has been developed. Multiple short term
ADCP, X-band radar and AWAC deployments have been made to obtain measurements to verify the accuracy of the
model predictions of wave-current interactions and associated turbulence. The data is available on the Edinburgh Data
share facility. Predicted and measured tidal elevations, flow velocities, directions, significant wave heights, peak and
mean wave periods, peak and mean wave directions have been used to characterise the tidal sites and produce statistics
for eddy structure, turbulence intensity, TKE, mean shear, Reynolds stresses etc. Industry partners and stakeholders
confirm these data to be very valuable for machine design and modelling. Laboratory-scale replicas of the wave and
tidal currents have been produced in the FloWave facility and applied to the turbine(s) in WP1, to provide data for GC1.
GC2 – EDRIVE-MEC
Edinburgh and Newcastle
In the first 18 months partners have designed 6 prototype generators, some now being built in Newcastle to be tested in
Edinburgh. A current-source power converter has been developed and prototyped with no dc link capacitance to
eliminate a known failure mode. Edinburgh has designed a magnetic gear system for both rotary and linear systems that
will be tested on an Oyster model in FloWave. They have integrated hydrodynamic modelling and multi-body modelling
into a wave to wire electrical system design model using open source software. The hydrodynamic core is NEMOH in
partnership with ECN, Nantes, France, and the multibody modelling core is MBDYN (https://www.mbdyn.org/). The
model uses a multi time-step solution, in which large time steps can be used for the wave aspects, and smaller time steps
are used for power electronic converter. The software is currently being documented and verified for a 2018 release.
GC3 – DyLoTTA
Cardiff and Strathclyde
New 900 mm blades have been designed, numerically checked using the BEMT code at Strathclyde and CFD at Cardiff,
and manufactured. The first of three turbines is at present being tested at INSEAN in Korea to provide validation data,
with the other two being made once the first is proven to design specification. Wave modelling has progressed using
linear wave theory and wave stretching. Co-directional waves have been modelled with good comparisons to
experimental data. Extensive data sets have enable publication of novel output in the: testing of wave-current interaction
have been analysed for transient power and load; effects of composite vs rigid blades on dynamic loads and potential
for passive load shedding; condition monitoring data from a test rig to simulate the effects of the experimental data
outputs; wake measurements against DES derived data and misaligned flows. This work integrates with WP1 and GC1.
GC4 – SURFTEC
Swansea
The initial focus of the work has been to gather a robust data set from the deployment of SME’s floating tidal energy
platform, PLAT-I, with synchronous measurements of flow conditions, device position/orientation, and loads.
Datalogging equipment, to monitor information related to platform motion and position, has been assembled and tested,
and additional data will be gathered through load cells on the device, an ADV, and ADCPs. PLAT-I is scheduled to
undergo a trial deployment at Connel Sound, Oban, Scotland in mid-late November. The data gathered through this
deployment period will be used to validate the numerical model. Swansea’s existing BEMT code (written in MATLAB)
has been re-implemented in C++ to enable the final floating platform-BEMT model to be more easily accessible as an
open source tool. Work is underway to test and revalidate the new implementation. The next stage will be to develop
the rigid body platform model and to couple it with the BEMT code that will be validated with data from the deployment.
GC5 - EcoWatt 2050
Heriot-Watt, Aberdeen, UHI, NOC, Swansea, Strathclyde and Edinburgh
EcoWatt2050 reached a successful conclusion at the end of October presenting its results in full at the MASTS Annual
Science Meeting in Glasgow. The key methodologies, outputs and findings have been published by Marine Scotland in
a 28 page booklet aimed at industry and policy makers. Many scientific advances were made, including: the
incorporation of tidal energy extraction in 3D models; the use of WAMIT to produce a more reliable parameterisation
of large scale wave energy extraction in wave models; the incorporation of climate change modelling/forcing within
these hydrodynamic models; and, using the data from these, a substantial development to the modelling of turbidity in
surface waters. EcoWatt 2050 also developed a variety of machine learning methods and other statistical models to the
prediction of subsequent physical and environmental impacts from tidal and wave energy extraction, contrasting these
with those predicted from climate change.
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Update on additional funding obtained in last 12 months
Funder

Title

EPSRC

EP/P007805/1 Centre for Advanced
Materials for Renewable Energy Generation
EP/R026173/1 UK Robotics and Artificial
Intelligence Hub for Offshore Energy Asset
Integrity Management (ORCA Hub)
RealTide: Advanced monitoring, simulation
and control of tidal devices in unsteady,
highly turbulent realistic tide environments
IDCORE Student projects with Concrete
Marine Solutions, European Marine Energy
Centre, and CorPower
Enabling Future Arrays in Tidal Energy
North Sea Solutions for Innovation in
Corrosion for Energy
Electro-MEchanical Reciprocating
GEnerator
Marinet 2 €10.6m
Advanced Braking Module with CERS for
enhanced reliability and performance of
Wave Energy Converters
Tidal Turbine Power Take-Off Accelerator
C-GEN Project Neptune
PTO Stage 2 Project “Inflatable Dielectric
Elastomer Generator – PTO”
Control Stage 1 Project “Control of WECs
based on Dielectric Elastomer Generators”
Data-Driven Intelligent Energy Management
for Environmentally Sustainable Energy (DDIEM)
GCRF Institutional Sponsorship Award –
Tidal Current Potential in Sundarbans Delta
Tidal Energy for Sustainable Village
Electricity Supply in the Indian Sundarbans
Biosphere
A study on improving freshwater availability
and ecosystem services in Sundarbans
Biosphere
Assessment of Mooring Design and
Manufacture for Taut-Moored Tidal
Platforms
Prediction and measurement of residual
stresses in mooring chains and their effect on
fatigue
Development of MOcean Wave Energy
Converter
EP/R007519/1 Resilient Integrated-Coupled
FOW platform design methodology (ResIn)
MOOR Floating Offshore Wind

EPSRC
EU H2020
Industry
EU
EU
Industry
EU H2020
EU
EU
WES
WES
WES
UKIERI/DST
India
EPSRC
UKIERI/DST
India
UK/India Govt
Industry
Industry
WES
EPSRC
Infrastructure
UK
Infrastructure

ARISE Industry Feasibility Studies

UKCMER GrantHolder
Wallace (PI)
Ingram (CI)

UKCMER
Partners
Strathclyde
Cranfield
Heriot-Watt
Edinburgh

Value
£000
2,037
1,000

Ingram (CI)

Edinburgh

1,000

Ingram (PI)

120

Jeffrey (PI)
Jeffrey (PI)

Edinburgh,
Exeter,
Strathclyde
Edinburgh
Edinburgh

Jeffrey (PI)

Edinburgh

90

Jeffrey (PI)
Jeffrey (PI)

Edinburgh
Edinburgh

237
194

Mueller (PI)
Mueller (PI)
Forehand (PI)

Edinburgh
Newcastle
Edinburgh

360
2,500
106

Forehand (PI)

Edinburgh

47

Kiprakis (PI)

Edinburgh

180

Venugopal (PI)

Edinburgh

71

Venugopal (PI)

Edinburgh
Cardiff

192

Venugopal (PI)

Edinburgh

29

Venugopal (PI)

Edinburgh

40

Venugopal (PI)

Edinburgh

36

Venugopal (PI)

Edinburgh

36

Johanning (PI)

812

Johanning (PI)

Exeter,
Edinburgh
Exeter

Johanning (PI)

Exeter

370

826
115

650
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UK
Infrastructure
UK
EU H2020
EU ERDF

MTG Industry Catalyst

MARINET 2 Transnational Access Fund
Marine-I European Structural and Investment
Fund
EU Interreg VA The Bryden Centre €9.8m
EU H2020
DEMOTIDE
EU H2020
Marinet 2
EPSRC
EP/R000875/1 Design Feasibility Study for a
Low Velocity Tidal Stream Turbine
EPSRC
ImpAcc Turbulence/wake effects on a tidal
turbine
EPSRC
GCRF Institutional Sponsorship Award –
Removing barriers to tidal development in
India’s Gulfs
NERC
Hydrodynamic modelling for sustainable
aquaculture
NERC
Marine biofouling In Renewable Energy
Environments
Scottish Natural Connectivity of selected Priority Marine
Heritage
Features: under current and future climate
scenarios both within and outwith the
Scottish MPA network
Industry
Sustainable Fisheries for Marine Energy and
Inshore Fisheries in Orkney Waters
EU - Industry
Development of Forensic Decommissioning
Services for Tidal Energy Schemes
Industry
Contribution of Tidal Energy to an Integrated
Island Energy System – PhD funding

Johanning (PI)

Exeter

1,070

Johanning (CI)
Johanning (PI)

Exeter
Exeter

260
6,800

Whittaker (CI)
Whittaker (CI)
Whittaker (CI)
O’ Doherty (PI)

3,500
270
208
198

O’ Doherty (PI)

Queens Belfast
Queens Belfast
Queens Belfast
Cardiff,
Strathclyde
Cardiff

Side (PI)

Heriot-Watt

25

Side (PI)

Heriot-Watt

48

Side (PI)

Heriot-Watt

46

Side (PI)

Heriot-Watt

22

Side (PI)

Heriot-Watt

18

Side (PI)

Heriot-Watt

6

Side (PI)

Heriot-Watt

30

Total

47

23,596
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Overview of Hub impact
Since most of the work reported is new in phase 4, some more of the work is a continuation of phase 3 and some has
concluded in the reporting period, the incidence of impact is reported in reverse order of this time history.
The new knowledge delivered by EcoWatt is timely given the ongoing commissioning and expansion of the Meygen
project by Atlantis, and the need for sound understanding of the related and non-related environmental change.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tidal energy extraction will change the tides. Energy extraction from the Pentland Firth will alter the transport
through the channel, the tidal range and the speed of the currents. The level of change will depend on the amount
of capacity installed, the energy extracted and the positioning and layout of tidal turbine arrays.
Installing tidal energy arrays in the areas identified for exploitation to the west and north of Scotland will result in
widespread changes in turbidity and potentially a 25-30% change in light intensity at any given depth.
Climate change and energy extraction both increase stratification, however in the climate change scenario
considered the change is an order of magnitude greater.
Tidal energy extraction will alter circulation around seabed features; and wave action during storms will increase
the magnitude of the predicted change from tidal energy extraction.
The effects of energy extraction on the predator prey relationships of marine mammals and seabirds will have
negligible consequences, whereas the impact of climate change could be up to ten times more severe.
Tidal energy extraction is predicted to have only negligible effects on Priority Marine Features.
The predicted effect of climate change on wave fields in Scotland is much less than that due to energy removal.

The design, build and FloWave test of three 1:15th scale tidal turbines, which have been fully characterised, and tuned
for optimal control is entirely novel - a world first - also contemporary with the Meygen expansion. The availability of
these fully instrumented machines has enabled extensive studies on the impact of turbulence, wake and waves on
structural loadings and fatigue of tidal energy converters. Following analysis, the sector will have a better understanding
of the dynamics of scale and prototype tidal turbine loadings. The physical model of the turbine integrated with a realtime simulator also allows the testing and validation of different control algorithms in hardware-in-the-loop simulations.
The EMEC site data, and know-how accrued in FloWTurb, to be able set up high-fidelity repeatable conditions for
testing scale models of arrays under waves and currents in any relative direction is entirely novel and provides detailed
real-time assessment of wave-induced loads on tidal turbines, including, the effect of wave frequency & amplitude,
opposing and following wave conditions, effect of wave angle and regular, irregular and additional bespoke sea states.
Discussions have taken place with leading tidal energy project developers including MeyGen and DPEnergy on field
data and impact of turbulence on turbine performance.
The spectral modelling of damping forces and fatigue accumulation at Queens has directly been engaged by several
companies, including investigations of the performance and loading experienced devices at conceptual, testing and
prototype scales and included both physical and numerical modelling. In addition, publication of the associated findings
has been disruptive new knowledge for several developers/researchers who have sought collaboration.
Staff in EDRIVE-MEC have successfully engaged another two industry partners: Columbia Power Technology (USA)
and Laminaria (Belgium) interested in relating and developing the outcomes of the work in their own industry sectors.
As new collaborators they are both providing device data for the case studies.
DyLoTTa has shown that the influence of wave and turbine blade position is significant in terms of blade loading. The
development of a methodology for modelling rotors with offset blades using a BEMT code is providing a method which
allows the consequences of a blade feathering mechanism failure to be assessed rapidly. Results have shown that the
BEMT code can provide good quality fundamental performance characteristics, as validated against experimental data
Contributory work has provided early evidence of the impact that the seabed has on a wave-current interaction. The
deformation to surface waves and current can result in localised flow acceleration hence increased potential loading
problems. This outcome when considered with misaligned flows will result in increased loading and excessive bending
moments. The sector is now clear of the imperative to understand the site flow conditions over a full seasonal cycle.
Policy impact is described in the section on stakeholder engagement.
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Overview of External Networking
For clarity, external networking is interpreted and summarised here as general speculative outreach through presences
at conferences, symposia, exhibitions, seminars and public engagement events which provided the opportunity to
network beyond the UKCMER Annual Assembly, which this year attracted 150 participants from academia, industry,
policy within the UK and internationally. The list is illustrative of a more extensive portfolio of networking.
Wallace organised and UKCMER delivered the Supergen-wide presence at the 2017 All-Energy event in Edinburgh.
Staff from Queen’s University attended and presented the work of UKCMER at the Balmoral Show, one of Ireland’s
largest public engagement events, the Belfast City Science & Research Showcase where they built a small wave basin,
displayed a prototype tidal turbine and networked with the general public and local schools of Northern Ireland.
Additionally they participated in Science Uncovered in the Ulster Museum. In March Swansea and Cardiff staff took
part in the Marine Energy Wales inaugural conference in the Liberty Stadium, built on seven successful years of Marine
Energy Pembrokeshire Industry Seminars. In September Swansea University hosted its first free science festival in
partnership with the National Waterfront Museum; the largest festival of its kind in Wales attracting over 9,000
attendees. UKCMER staff in Swansea and Cardiff hosted a public lecture in February on Tidal Energy Opportunities
in the UK.
Brian Sellar from Edinburgh attended IEEE OCEANS 2017 and presented UKCMER work on acquiring and
interpreting field measurements in the area of wave-current interaction which has importance in TEC design and
operation and in the numerical and physical modelling of TEC devices. There was very extensive representation from
UKCMER at the EWTEC 2017 Conference in Ireland where, aggregated, UKCMER yet again was the participating
entity with the largest number of papers and presentations. Edinburgh has established links with the Science Foundation
Ireland’s parallel investment in the Marine and Renewable Energy Ireland (MaREI), a distributed centre comprising of
University Colleges Cork, Dublin & Limerick, NUIs Maynooth & Galway and Cork Institute of Technology.
Wallace and Nambiar from Edinburgh organised and co-hosted a Newton India-UK Researchers’ Link workshop in
Pune on Translating the Results of Clean Energy Research to Rural India, based on UKCMER work exploring the
feasibility of run of river tidal schemes in rural India. This was attended by Physical and Social Science researchers
from across the UK and India and had excellent policy and NGO engagement.
Johnstone presented the UKCMER tidal energy work of Strathclyde at the Global Green Hub Korea in September and
explored how the outputs of the work can be adopted and implemented in Korea. Jeffrey represented the work of
UKCMER at AWTEC in Singapore and SIEMAR in Argentina.
Profs Ingram and O’Doherty of Edinburgh and Cardiff and Dr Ordonez of Strathclyde visited Mexico in April at the
invitation of Prof Silva Casarin (leader of the CEMIE-Oceano that Edinburgh helped to establish). They took part in the
‘Energetic Sustainability in Mexico: The role of UKR&D collaborations in tackling the XXI century challenges’
Conference and presented a wide range of the work of UKCMER scoping opportunities for collaborative research.
At the IEA Ocean Energy Symposium in Saga, Japan, Queens Belfast staff won the award for Best Presentation given
on the UKCMER work on Extreme and Fatigue Loading of Wave Energy Converters. Masters was an invited panellist
at the International Marine Renewable Energy Conference and an invited speaker at the Marine Energy Technology
Symposium, both in Washington DC in May. Masters was also a guest speaker at the Lehigh University seminar series
in May in Bethlehem, USA, and at the ECCOMAS Conference in Nantes, France.
UKCMER partners in Oxford, Exeter, Strathclyde secured challenge funding to work with Shanghai Jiao Tong, Dalian
and Chonqing Universities in China in fundamental to applied research in wave and tidal technologies. Other UKCMER
academic partners around the world include: Ecole Centrale Nautique, Nantes, France; Delft University of Technology;
University of Chile; Pontificial University Catolica; Cape Breton University; UNAM Mexico; IIT Madras; IIT Bombay;
IIT Kharagpur; Hiroshima University, Nagasaki University. UKCMER has established relationships with comparator
consortia and academic research groupings in Mexico, Chile, Taiwan, China, USA, Canada, France, Norway, South
Korea and Singapore, as partly expanded below.
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Overview of Stakeholder Engagement and Policy Impact
For clarity, stakeholder engagement is interpreted and described here as specific national and international interaction
with industry, academia and policy that is not speculative. Rather it will have been planned to build new or upon existing
relationships with specific purpose, understood and agreed by both UKCMER staff and its stakeholders. The following
sections list the Phase 4 partners from industry, policy and international networks. Developing, engaging and working
with these partners is significantly beyond mere networking. The relationships, commitment and expectations all need
to be nurtured and managed carefully.

UK, European and International Policy Engagement
UKCMER partners have continued to work with regional and national, innovation and policy bodies. Jeffrey and
Morrison from Edinburgh are part-seconded to Wave Energy Scotland (WES) to lead and deliver its research and
innovation strategy, continuing to provide linkage to UKCMER’s international academic expertise and insight into the
future innovation and development needs of wave energy. Morrison is funded by WES and the Scottish Energy
Technology Partnership as a wave energy Knowledge Exchange and Business Development Executive, working
alongside and with UKCMER. WES have also equally co-sponsored the flexible funding awards described later.
UKCMER and other staff have planned, prepared, and executed all of WES funding calls for research contracts in novel
materials, PTO systems, and wave energy converter concepts. Jeffrey also serves on Renewables UK Marine Strategy
Group and the ETI Advisory Board.
UKCMER staff responded to requests for input to the formation of the UK Industrial Strategy and Scottish Energy
Strategy. Jeffrey and Wallace have been working with the ORE Catapult to produce a position paper for UK Government
on the prospective gross value the wave and tidal technologies could add to the UK economy by 2050. Jeffrey
contributed extensively to the Wave Energy Scotland strategy document.
Wallace chaired the ORE-Catapult Research Advisory Group and led the development of its original research strategy
in tidal and wave research and innovation, as well as the academic engagement plan. He and Jeffrey are currently
working with the Catapult to produce a position paper and strategy document for continuing national investment in wave
energy technologies within the context of regional development and the Innovation Strategy.
Side from Heriot-Watt and other UKCMER partners in the EcoWatt 2050 GC project have worked closely with the
Marine Management Organisation and Marine Scotland (Policy Branch) and The Crown Estate, who all served on the
project’s Steering Group. Marine Alliance Science and Technology Scotland (MASTS) chaired the Steering Group
Meetings and Marine Scotland organised outreach and knowledge transfer/exchange activities with developers.
Queens Belfast has worked with the Centre for Advanced Sustainable Energy and InvestNI advising on the potential for
Marine Renewables offshore in Northern Ireland, and made a case for the expansion of the tidal test site in Strangford
Lough. In terms of education and public engagement they have also organised and taken part in several local, national
events to further publicise marine renewables and encourage strong public appreciation of the need for renewable
energies.
Johnstone from Strathclyde and Jeffrey are invited members of the Scottish Government Marine Energy Working
Group. This advisory group, chaired by Minister for Energy- Paul Wheelhouse, aims to inform Scottish Government
policy and program development to propagate step changing impact in the delivery of a marine renewables industry.
They also serve on the Scottish Renewables Marine Working Group.
O’Doherty from Cardiff continues to work with the Crown Estates and Natural Resources Wales on the environmental
modelling of the Welsh coastline. The UKCMER work at Swansea by Masters provided the scientific basis for a
fledgling industry that has grown up in Wales and the recent development of two 100MW commercial demonstration
zones, leased by the Crown Estate and backed by €100m demonstration funds from WEFO ERDF. Johanning from
Exeter and Masters from Swansea have contributed to other investments in the South-West (PriMare) and in Wales
(LCRI). Through UKCMER staff membership of PEL114, they have contributed to the development of many parts of
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IEC and BS technical standards, including Technical Committee 114 - Marine energy ‐ Wave, tidal and other water
current converters.
UKCMER partners have also, critically, continued to interact with EU and international policy bodies. The Ocean
Energy Systems (OES) Energy Technology Initiative is an intergovernmental collaboration between countries, which
operates under a framework established by the International Energy Agency (IEA) in Paris. Jeffrey, UKCMER Network
Manager, chairs the OES collaboration agreement on behalf of the UK Department of BEIS. Jeffrey contributed to the
production of the IEA strategic vision for Ocean energy. In April at and IEA meeting in Monaco he had the opportunity
to meet and brief Prince Albert on the status and direction of Ocean Energy and the work of UKCMER. In November
he convened the IEA OES Annual Meeting in Chennai, at the research offices of UCKMER partners NIOT.
OCEANERA-NET is the Ocean Energy European Research Area Network funded by the EU through FP7. It comprises
a network of 16 national and regional funding agencies that coordinate activity between European countries and regions
to support research and innovation in the ocean energy sector. UKCMER staff also continue to work on the ERA
advisory board and with OCEANERA-NET to coordinate funding calls and establish links between the research activity
and the research funders, such as providing strategic input on the original ERANET Co-Fund for ocean energy. Jeffrey
continues to serve on the EU expert advisory group for the Ocean Energy Forum Strategic Roadmap - which consists
of key government, industry and academic stakeholders from across Europe and recently has helped to develop and
produce its Strategic Roadmap for the development of the sector which is widely endorsed by industry, the public sector
and civic society.
The European Energy Research Alliance (EERA) Ocean Energy Joint Programme brings together the main research
providers in 9 countries and is based around six key research themes developed from existing research roadmaps which
identify the critical areas of research required for the successful growth of the industry. The programme ensures coordination at a EU level and avoids the duplication or replication of research efforts. Edinburgh leads the Programme,
enabling UKCMER to contribute to the development of the EU H2020 joint programme for ocean energy. Jeffrey
contributed through the Technology Working Group to the definition of the requirements for Ocean Energy in the EU
SETplan.
Edinburgh has secured further UKIERI funding to continue the knowledge exchange network and collaborative research
with IIT Kharagpur and Jadavpur University, also including Cardiff in the collaboration. This will continue to explore
the tidal energy resources in the Sundarbans Delta as a contributor of primary low-carbon energy to the electrification
of areas of rural India using hybrid technologies and smart systems. Discussions are ongoing with the Minister of Power
and the West Bengal Renewable Energy Development Association and the Ministry of New and Renewable Energy in
Delhi exploring the opportunity for a pilot project to demonstrate the technology.
UKCMER staff were retained by the Mexican Petroleum Institute to lead the development of the Mexican Ocean Energy
R&D Roadmap. Edinburgh recently visited the Mexican Innovation Centre in Ocean Energy (CEMIE Océano) that it
helped to set up to learn of progress and explore further collaborations. At the same time they developed a new
relationship with the former state labs, recently recast as Instituto Nacional de Electricidad y Energías Limpias who are
keen to engage in knowledge exchange and executive education in wave and tidal energy resource studies and
technology transfer.
Jeffrey and other staff at Edinburgh contributed to the production of the Ocean Energy Roadmap for Panama. Jeffrey
served on the US DoE Peer Review Panel in their Marine Hydrokinetics Solicitation in February in Washington DC.

UK, European and International Industry Engagement
Originally over 40 partner companies, from multinationals to SMEs engage with UKCMER universities across every
core activity. These include direct collaborators: Nautricity Ltd; Nova Innovations; Tidal Energy Ltd; Sustainable
Marine Energy; Lloyds Register; Sgurr Energy; RES Ltd; Marine Power Systems Ltd; Marine Energy Pembrokeshire;
Oceanflow Energy; EMEC; Black and Veatch; DNV GL (UK); Partrac Ltd; Scotrenewables Tidal Power Ltd;
AlbaTern; Carnegie Wave Energy Ltd (UK); Columbia Power Technologies Inc; LABEIN tecnalia;
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Turbopowersystems; NIOT Chennai; Airborne Composites BV; ANSYS; Arup Group Ltd; Bosch Rexroth Corporation;
Lloyd's Register; National instruments; SKF Group. Additionally through the Offshore Wind SLIC UKCMER can
engage with: Centrica Renewables; DONG Energy; EDF-Energy; Energie Baden-Württemberg (EnBW); E.ON UK;
RWE; SSE; Statkraft; Statoil; Vattenfall; Siemens; DECC and The Crown Estate. Several others have joined through
the GC projects.
The availability, accruing know-how and facilities at the FloWave Ocean Energy Research Facility in Edinburgh have,
in this reporting period, enabled engagement with Quotient, Instream, Teamwork Technology, WetFeet, Checkmate
Seaenergy, 4C Engineering, MOcean and AWS Ocean Energy. This has included development and testing of wave and
tidal generation technologies, mooring systems and novel instrumentation and measurement techniques.
Edinburgh and Exeter lead and partner the EU flagship research project DTOcean that includes 18 European and
international organisations in the development of optimal tools for array planning in the MRE industry. Prysmian
provided electrical specification data in order to allow Edinburgh to study the techno-economic impacts of different
array layouts and transmission options for marine energy farms. IT Power and Deme and Scandia National Lab (US)
have provided a detailed analysis of the different intra-array network layout options for marine energy farms. This was
used as one of the inputs to the techno-economic optimisation tool developed by Edinburgh – the tools are being
validated by Vattenfall and Scottish Power Renewables using a test case from the Meygen project. Brian Sellar has
been working with a leading European TEC developer and international certification company (France) to discuss new
projects in the area of TEC and to gain information on industrial requirements. He and FloWave staff have held multiple
meetings with two other leading UK-based TEC developers to gain information on industrial requirements and to
incorporate their requirements for additional test investigations of wave:current effects into the FloWave test plan.
Through continued use of the DMaC test facilities and implementation of the Falmouth Bay marine energy
demonstration site (FabTest) Exeter has strong engagement with industry partners such as Fred Olsen Renewables, Mojo
Maritime, A&P, AWS, TTI, Bluewater, DNV-GL, JDR Cable Ltd, Aquaterra Ltd, Severn Subsea Technology,
Lankhorst Ropes and CPNL Engineering. The polymer fibre optic work involves collaboration with a local OEM
company, with whom they are developing techniques for bespoke formed polymer extrusions. This work has led to the
preparation of a joint Marinet2 bid to further investigate polymer degradation in a marine environment with IFREMER.
Queens Belfast have continued to work with SCHOTTEL to measure noise emissions of a full scale tidal device in
Strangford Lough, where they have been able to provide input into the appropriate methods in obtaining noise data for
Minesto. They have also worked with several tidal developers to plan deployment and full scale testing of devices.
A KTP program has been set up between the Strathclyde and the European Marine Energy Centre (EMEC). The
objective is to implement the wave and tidal device performance analysis methods within a decision support tool to
inform technology scaling and development. Staff of Strathclyde team have been seconded to UK tidal energy
technology developer Nautricity as part of Knowledge Transfer Acceleration activities. This is to implement new
knowledge and understanding being developed within the research activities to inform technology development and also
gain feedback from implementation to inform future new and emerging research focus potentially high industrial impact.
Tidal technology and rotor developers, ResHydro Ltd, Nautricity Ltd, Airborne Composites BV have been providing
insight and feedback through Strathclyde on the tidal environmental conditions they are designing their products to
operate within, together with the current engineering design methods adopted in the development of the product. EMEC
is providing access to site data against which realistic operating conditions can be benchmarked, within the program of
work. Lloyd’s Register and RES Ltd are providing engineering design feedback on the applicability to engineering
practice of the design/decision support tools being developed.
The ECOWatt Challenge project led by Heriot-Watt included MCT (Siemens), Scotrenewables, CNC Asset, E.ON,
MeyGen, Marine Scotland Science, Marine Management Organisation, Marine Scotland, The Crown Estate, Marine
Alliance for Science and Technology in Scotland who provided data and shared comparable modelling studies.
Two new industry partners MeyGen and DPEnergy have joined the FloWTurb GC project. Several meetings have been
held with leading UK TEC developer, ScotRenewables (SR) that agreed the need for a robust investigation of
Turbulence Intensity (TI). Whilst TI is the simplest of turbulence metrics that can be inferred from field measurements
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the derived values vary significantly depending on post-processing method and moreover across the presence and
absence of ocean waves. This uncertainty in the real value of TI for a given site affects component selection and
ultimately the levelised cost of energy. Therefore, in parallel to existing FloWTurb activities, research staff have
provided SR with an interim report focusing on TI as derived from advanced re-analysis of Edinburgh-held field data
acquired during the ReDAPT Project (ETI). This work is continuing aiming to capture properly the impact of TI in the
design of the next generation TEC.
EDRIVE-MEC has technology partners Carnegie Clean Energy (Aus), Albatern (UK), Laminaria (Belgium), Columbia
Power Technology (US), Tecnalia (Spain), Turbopowersystems (UK), Supply Design (UK), who are providing design
data for case studies of their particular devices using the technology developed in EDRIVE-MEC.
The DyLoTTA project has gained new industrial partners; INTERTEK, who are oceanographic modellers and will
provide additional expertise in this aspect of the project and HydAc a hydraulics company who have worked with marine
companies in the past including Tidal Energy Ltd. This later introduction came from the ORE Catapult.
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Equality, Diversity and Inclusion
All universities in UKCMER have internationally diverse staff and student populations. They are have multi-ethnic,
multi-faith communities within which equality of opportunity is a fundamental core institutional value. At Edinburgh
46% of students come from outside the UK with similar percentages elsewhere across UKCMER. All universities hold
Athena Swan Awards. All have stated and operational policies for widening inclusion and participation among staff
and students. They are, and have always been, committed to furthering equality, diversity and inclusion in their research
activities. This commitment has been enacted wherever possible in the development of partnerships, maintenance of
staff relationships, recruitment of PDRAs and related PhD studentships, organisation of meetings, operation of flexible
working patterns, and career development. UKCMER staff in all universities have directly, or through their host
institutions, provided training on research, leadership, communication, strategic management, capacity building and
networking skills.
It is within this environment that the Core and Grand Challenge partnerships have been established. There are and have
been academic staff and researchers employed from the UK and Germany, France, Greece, Ireland, China, Bermuda,
India, USA, Mexico, Philippines, Costa Rica, New Zealand and Chile Their ages range from 24-65 years. Academic
and industry partners in UKCMER come from the UK, Australia, USA, India, China, Japan, France, Holland, Canada,
Chile, Mexico, Spain, Germany, Sweden, Norway, Taiwan, South Korea, Singapore
The PhD and Masters’ student population is even more eclectic. IDCORE has had students from around 10 countries,
sponsored by companies from 5 countries. At its peak, 92% of the students in the MSc in Sustainable Energy Systems
in Edinburgh came from outside the UK.
UKCMER works internally and across partner institutions to maximise research quality while removing barriers to
equality. Demographically, gender balance is poor (perhaps 9:1) among the more experienced, senior academics who
perhaps became engaged in this area of research through engineering and physical science backgrounds many years ago,
when fewer women entered the associated disciplines. The balance is much better (6:4) among the research staff,
particularly ECRs and in the PhD student community where there is less of a legacy of traditional male domination in
numbers.
Many of the universities are members of the Women into Science and Engineering (WISE) initiative to increase female
participation in STEM subjects. UKCMER has no difficulty in providing a mix of genders and ethnic origins at all
internal and externally-facing events. The diversity, equality and calibre of the people showcasing UKCMER work is
itself an increasingly illuminated beacon for equality and diversity. An IDCORE student, Claire Canning, working for
EDF on bio-fouling induced corrosion on wind turbine mono-piles featured in the WISE campaign “Pretty Curious”
which aims to inspire a generation of female school pupils to discover the future through STEM subjects.
(https://www.edfenergy.com/prettycurious) UKCMER
We value people as individuals whether as employees, students or clients and recognise that people from different
backgrounds can bring fresh ideas and perceptions making work more efficient with better products and services.
Therefore, it enables us to attract and retain talented people and maintain a culture in which everyone can work together
in harmony with dignity and respect and realise their full potential.
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Flexible Funding
The UKCMER award included £325k of flexible funding to support a competitive call for new research projects that
had to align with the objectives of the Phase 4 award and deliver research in wave, tidal and floating offshore wind
energy. The aims included: increasing the ability to predict and deliver performance; improving the design, manufacture
and installation of components, subsystems and technologies; improving device survival and durability under extreme
loadings and increasing availability through improved operability, maintainability and reliability under fatigue loadings.
Wave Energy Scotland (WES) contributed equally to the fund to support wave energy-specific research projects, or
those that benefitted both the wave and tidal sectors. Additionally 4 one-week-long experimental or test campaigns in
the FloWave Ocean Energy Research Facility were made available from the Phase 4 flex-fund.
The UKCMER Phase 4 and WES programmes sought to address the significant common needs for fundamental to
applied research spanning wave, tidal and floating offshore wind energy technologies. Proposals were invited that
complemented ongoing work, specifically in:







Numerical and physical modelling of wave-current flow interactions acting on devices;
Novel control methods to improve performance and durability in arrays;
New design and test processes to predict and reduce risk and improve reliability;
Development of design and analysis tools to predict extreme responses and increase survivability;
Exploration of materials and processes, new to the sector, that increase service and operational life;
Disruptive technologies for devices, subsystems and components including those offering scalability.

The call was open to staff of any UK university engaged in wave or tidal energy research who are eligible for EPSRC
support. PIs or CIs funded under the Supergen Marine Phase 4 award, or any of its current Grand Challenge awards
were not eligible to apply. Applicants might only apply once, either as PI or CI, for research support, and/or apply once
for time in FloWave. Proposals were required to demonstrate industry engagement.
The solicitation was a two stage process.
Stage 1 (July 2017) – An on-line Expression of Interest consisted of a brief track record, statement of research challenge,
description of novelty, timeliness and fit to the scope of the Call. Thirty-five expressions of interest were received.
Expressions of Interest were reviewed internally by staff of UKCMER and WES. Seventeen applications were requested
to submit a full proposal.
Stage 2 (August and September) – Fifteen research and four tank-time full proposals were submitted as .pdf documents
consisting of: track record and capacity to deliver (1 page); case for support (3 pages), including research challenge,
novelty and timeliness, aims and objectives, programme of work including methodology, tasks and deliverables;
pathways to impact and outreach (1 page), management, work-plan & budget (1 page).
Proposals were peer reviewed by an expert panel, consisting of staff of UKCMER, representatives of WES and the
UKCMER Industry Advisory Board as follows
Prof Feargal Brennan
Prof Tony Lewis
Tim Hurst & Norman Morrison
Stuart Bradley
Prof David Ingram & Prof Robin Wallace
Simon Cheeseman

Cranfield University
Ocean Energy, Cork
Wave Energy Scotland
Energy Technologies Institute
University of Edinburgh
ORE Catapult

Panel members recognised the ongoing need for confidentiality and agreed that matters of institutional conflict had been
correctly dealt with. They understood the need to balance the ideals and interests of EPSRC and Wave Energy Scotland
(WES) in the nature, number and value of proposals ultimately to be funded. Panel members did not themselves
participate in any submissions to the competition, and those conflicted in proposals received took no part in their
assessment. The criteria against which proposals were assessed included, but were not limited to: Demonstrated
excellence and ability to deliver; Novelty and quality of the proposed research; Complementary fit to the current
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programme and additionality; Industry and additional engagement; Potential for impact. Panel members’ scores from
the review were aggregated to arrive at a merit-ordered long-list from which a short-list of the top-scoring projects
emerged, balancing activity between EPSRC general and WES more specific interests. All potential awardees were
asked to clarify one or more aspects of their proposal, and did so. The awards were made as follows
24862181
Dr Ignazio Maria Viola, University of Edinburgh
MetaTide: A new meta-material for enhanced fatigue life of tidal energy converters
24865948
Dr Richard Willden, University of Oxford
Tidal stream turbine fence technology demonstrator
24866097

£126261

£97300
5 days in FloWave

24816063
Prof Rod Jones, University of Dundee
Additive Manufacture of Kevlar Reinforced Concrete Composite Structures (AD-CON)

£99900

24866821
Dr Sam Weller, University of Exeter
Improving performance and durability analysis techniques of rope moorings

£84316

24835798
Dr Luke Myers, University of Southampton
Tidal Array Control and Optimisation of Energy (TACOE)

5 days in FloWave

24840078
Dr Ton Van den Bremer, University of Edinburgh
£93624
A Robust Framework for Nonlinear Probabilistic Extreme Wave Loading Design and Testing: Buoy to WEC
24841554
5 days in FloWave
This is supported as follows: EPSRC - £251401 and 15 days in FloWave; WES - £250,000. The £1401 over-spend in
the EPSRC budget is being offset from the 5 days underspend in FloWave time. The University of Edinburgh holds the
UKCMER grant and is making flex-funds available via a contract agreed between Edinburgh and the successful
universities. Flex-funded projects are subject to EPSRC and WES procurement rules and require successful universities
to enter the existing UKCMER Collaboration Agreement. The research project funds support post-doctoral research
staff with an allowance for travel to meetings and conference participation. Investigator, research staff, infrastructure
technicians, estates, other directly allocated and indirect costs were included. Applications were made based on full FEC
and awards were made up to 80% FEC. Test campaigns were selected based on aims that drive new scientific knowledge
and/or have outcomes that impact on technology development. The awards made for testing time in FloWave do not
involve financial transaction. They are directly contracted with FloWave but sponsored, through UKCMER, by EPSRC
and WES. Each project has a duration of up to 12 months within the completion window and can support RA time,
probably from existing staff complements. Industry participation and support, in cash or kind, is expected. While the
projects were expected to deliver individual and novel outcomes they are also expected to be collaborative with work
ongoing in the hub. Each new project partner is expected to participate in coordination and outreach meetings and to
report regularly to the UKCMER.
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Advisory Board
The Research Advisory Board for UKCMER is drawn from industry and internationally as follows:
Dr Gary Connor (Nova Innovation);
Dr Richard Yemm (Quoceant);
Dr Paul McKeever (ORE Catapult);
Claudio Bittencourt (DNV GL);
Simon Bradley (ETI);
Prof Ben Wilson (SAMS);
Eur Ing Jochen Bard (IWES Fraunhofer),
Alan Mortimer (Sgurr Energy)
Prof Tony Lewis (MAREI)
The RAB is chaired by Mortimer and meets every twelve months either at or on the day before the Annual Assembly in
November. All Hub CIs attend the meeting. Several members of the Hub work under other auspices with members of
the RAB through: partnership in EU projects; working strategically with the ORE Catapult; membership of EU and
International Task Groups. Members of the RAB largely made up the panel that assessed the awards made with the
EPSRC:WES flexible fund.

Risk Analysis
The existing Supergen UKCMER and Wind Hubs will be replaced with a single ORE Hub in 2018, but there are clear
risks for the sector and research community that need to be recognised and addressed or mitigated in the new era.
Risk
Collapse of one of more
technologies within the ORE
Sector, or the UK sector itself
Loss of government support in UK
Hard Brexit

Loss of focus, research strategy
accrued momentum and traction
nationally and internationally
Loss of intellectual capital, human
resource, skillsets and infrastructure

Impact
Loss of market pull and
opportunities for
translation and impact
Collapse of nascent sector
leading to those impacts
above
Loss of opportunity for
EU and wider partnership
in world-leading science
and innovation
Setting the research
agenda and progress back
ten years and loss of the
UKs leading position
Setting the research
infrastructure back ten
years and loss of the UKs
leading position

Mitigation
Diversification into other scientific areas like
coastal defence, or technologies like subsea
vehicles, or markets/countries.
More and deeper policy engagement and
inreach, diversify markets/countries.
Diversification into other scientific areas like
coastal defence, or technologies like subsea
vehicles, or markets/geopolitical regions.
Drawing upon and building off existing
expertise, infrastructure, partnerships and
accumulated knowledge and experience.
Drawing upon and building off existing
expertise, infrastructure, partnerships and
accumulated knowledge and experience.
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Interactions with other Hubs
The most recent engagement with a new Hub is through participation in the ORCA Robotics and Artificial Intelligence
Hub for assessment of the integrity of offshore energy assets. This is a joint award to the local partnership between
Heriot-Watt and Edinburgh universities, held at Informatics in Edinburgh. Supergen staff and FloWave will provide
leadership of the hydro- and aero-dynamic research underpinning the application of AI and robotics to the development
of autonomous inspection vehicles.
Staff of UKCMER were central to the award of three capacity building and training investments that are still in
operation: The EPSRC & ETI Industrial Doctoral Centre in Offshore Renewable Energy (IDCORE) – Edinburgh,
Exeter and Strathclyde; the EPSRC Centre for Doctoral Training in Wind and Marine Energy Systems – Strathclyde
and Edinburgh and the EPSRC Centre for Doctoral Training in Renewable Energy Marine Structures (REMS) – Oxford
and Cranfield. IDCORE and REMS are both EngD programmes where a student registering for an EngD spends four
years attending a structured programme of taught modules and will complete a PhD-level thesis or portfolio of work,
either with the taught components front-loaded or dispersed. Industry-based students spend 75% of their time working
in their companies. Students in the CDT are nearly all engaged in industry-facing projects.
The Industrial Doctoral Centre for Offshore Renewable Energy (IDCORE) has 22 sponsoring companies and this year
recruited an additional five students in September 2017, bringing to 65 the total number of students who have enrolled
on the programme over seven cohorts. As in previous years there were over 100 applicants for the five places available,
38 students were interviewed and 5 were selected. Following an increasing trend in recent years four of the students
joined the programme from Industry. Twelve students graduated this summer whose research projects covered:
 Design of Accelerated Testing of Tidal Turbine Bearings in a Full scale nacelle Test Rig (ORE Catapult);
 System Design to Support Commercialisation of Wave Energy for Aquaculture and Other Islanded Systems
(Albatern/Wave Energy Scotland);
 Offshore Wind – Corrosion & Marine Fouling Protection (EDF);
 Characterisation and Scale Effects of Current in Combination with Waves (FloWave);
 Analysis of and Optimal Adaptive Control Design for Wave Energy Converters (Wave Energy Scotland);
 Characterisation of non-harmonic flows at tidal energy sites and effects on turbine loading and performance (DNVGL);
 Health Monitoring Renewable Energy Systems (Lloyds Register);
 Quantifying and reducing uncertainty in tidal energy yield (Wood group);
 Understanding and Transferring Lessons learned from past offshore experience for improved end-of-life Integrity
management of offshore energy structures (TWI/Strathclyde University);
 Methodology Development for Resource & Yield Modelling of Airborne Wind Turbines (E-On/Uniper);
 Marine Energy Converters – Reliability & Cost Modelling (EDF);
 De-risking energy project development through improved uncertainty analysis (Black & Veatch).
The portfolio of sponsoring companies include: EDF, Uniper, Alstom, ETI, ORE-Catapult, FloWave, Wave Energy
Scotland, Albatern, Zyba Renewables, SAMS, HR-Wallingford, Tidal Energy Limited, Concrete Marine Solutions,
Lloyds Register, DVN GL, JBA, Sgurr Energy, and Sustainable Marine Energy. Several students started projects with
either Pelamis Wave Power or Aquamarine Power and have now transferred to other sponsors following the collapse of
these companies. In June the 2016 cohort started research projects with EDF, EMEC and Concrete Marine Solutions
Ltd. IDCORE continues to deliver academic as well as commercial impact with very strong representation at the
European Wave and Tidal Energy Conference and a special edition of Ocean Engineering in production. IDCORE’s
graduates continue to be highly employable with over 90% going straight into employment, often with their project
sponsor. The quality of their academic achievements is exemplified by the fact that one of the 2015 graduating cohort
has been offered a tenure-track lectureship at Columbia University.
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The following students are undertaking marine renewable projects as part of the CDT in Wind and Marine Energy
Systems:
 Owain Roberts: A whole system approach to techno-economic assessment in the marine energy sector.
 Ben McGilton: All electric drive for marine energy converters.
 James Steer: The stability of surface and internal waves on sheared currents.
 Alfred Cotton: Performance Enhancement of Sloped Buoy Wave Energy Converters through Numerical
Optimisation.
 Gabriele Pisetta: Fatigue loads alleviation by morphing blades for tidal turbines.
REMS is an EPSRC funded centre aiming to train fifty Engineering Doctorate (EngD) and PhD students over an eightyear period, admitting ten new students each year for five years started in October 2014. This is a collaborative
partnership between Oxford and Cranfield Universities, with 28 industry partners. It is recruiting its 5 th cohort of 10
students. Examples of those recruited in the past year with projects relating to the work of Supergen Phase 4 are:
 Wael Nofal: Reliability of condition monitoring technologies for OW foundations under uncertainty.
 Kuen-Wei Wu: Rate Effects for Monopile Foundations
 Sabina Aghasibayli: Corrosion Damage Effects on Structural Integrity Assessment of Offshore Structures
 Ali Marjan: Finite Element Models Updating for Uncertainty Reduction in Offshore Wind Farms
 Osahon Ehigiator: Characterisation of Influence of Thermal Cycle and Build Strategies on the Evolution of
Microstructure, Mechanical, Fracture toughness and Corrosion Properties of Low Alloy Steels, Deposited Using
WAAM Process

Interaction with other centres beyond Supergen
Partners within UKCMER were able to secure funding under an EPSRC Call to establish one of three, ultimately six
centres for energy materials research, as part of a national materials research and knowledge exchange network. The
Centre for Advanced Materials for Renewable Energy Generation (EP/P007805/1) brings together materials groups at
Cranfield and Strathclyde with the Schools of Chemistry and Engineering at Edinburgh and within Engineering with
the Research Institutes for Materials and Processes, Integrated Micro and Nano Systems and Energy Systems. There
are 12 keystone projects that are all shared by two project partners, 3 per year over each of 4 years – exploring applied
research at the intersections of disciplines and technologies, as follows:
Within a theme of multifunctional materials for energy applications
 Feasibility of luminescent coatings for optical measurement of strain: UoE Chemistry & Strathclyde
 In-situ structural monitoring of composites for wind/tidal generation and storage: UoE IMP & Cranfield
 Fatigue resisting composite materials: UoE IMP & Strathclyde
 Anti-biofouling and self-monitoring coatings: Strathclyde & UoE IMP
Within a theme of materials for energy conversion and storage
 Manipulating light for enhanced PV generation: UoE Chemistry & UoE IIMNS
 Increased power density in generators using carbon nanotube technology: UoE IES & UoE Chemistry
 Materials for ultra–high temperature in energy storage energy and recovery: UoE IES & Cranfield
 Transformative Thermal Energy Storage Using Molten Salts: UoE Chemistry & UoE IES
Within a theme of smart materials for energy applications
 Morphing aero- and hydro-dynamic working surfaces: UoE IES & Cranfield
 Dielectric elastomers for electrical power take-off: UoE IES & Cranfield
 Programmable flexible materials for mooring and station keeping: Cranfield & Strathclyde
 Damage tolerant and self-repairing structures: Cranfield & Strathclyde
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Annexe 1 - List of Hub Members
The UK Centre for Marine Energy Research is a collaboration between the following universities:
In the original core funding:
Edinburgh
Profs Robin Wallace, David Ingram and Henry Jeffrey;
Exeter
Prof Lars Johanning & Dr Philipp Thies;
Strathclyde
Cameron Johnstone and Prof Sandy Day;
Queens Belfast
Prof Trevor Whittaker;
Swansea
Prof Ian Masters;
Cranfield
Prof Feargal Brennan;
The Grand Challenge awards support partners in core and other universities as follows
GC1 – FloWTurb:
Edinburgh
UHI –
Heriot-Watt
Strathclyde

Dr Vengatesan Venugopal, Prof Alistair Borthwick;
Mr Arne Vogler;
Prof Jon Side;
Prof Nigel Barltrop.

GC2 – EDRIVE-MEC:
Edinburgh
Prof Markus Mueller, Dr Aristides Kiprakis, Henry Jeffrey;
Newcastle
Prof Volker Pickert and Dr Nick Baker.
GC3 – DyLoTTA:
Cardiff
Strathclyde

Prof Tim O’Doherty, Dr C Byrne, Dr D M O'Doherty, Dr A Mason-Jones, Dr R Grosvenor;
Prof Joe Clarke, Mr C Johnstone.

GC4 – SURFTEC:
Swansea

Dr Alison Williams, Dr Tim Croft, Dr Michael Togneri.

GC5 - EcoWatt 2050
Heriot-Watt
Aberdeen
UHI
NOC
Swansea
Strathclyde
Edinburgh

Prof Jon Side, Dr David Woolf;
Dr Beth Scott;
Mr Arne Vogler;
Dr Judith Wolf;
Prof Harshini Karunarathna;
Prof Mike Burrows;
Prof Gareth Harrison, Dr Vengatesan Venugopal.

All above wish to acknowledge with gratitude the support from EPSRC, their universities and their industry and policy
partners and especially the efforts of the research and support staff who have delivered the work reported.
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Annexe 2 - Published Output in the last 12 months
1. Nambiar et al, Reinforcement Learning Based Maximum Power Point Tracking Control of Tidal Turbines, Proc. of
the European Wave and Tidal Energy Conference, Cork, Ireland, 2017.
2. Collin, Nambiar et al, Electrical Components for Marine Renewable Energy Arrays: A Techno-Economic Review,
Special Issue of Marine Energy, Energies (in press), 2017.
3. Draycott et al, Re-Creating Waves in Large Currents for Tidal Energy Applications. Special Issue of Marine Energy,
Energies (in press), 2017.
4. Sellar et al, Characterisation of tidal flows at the European Marine Energy Centre in the absence of ocean waves.
Special Issue of Marine Energy, Energies (in review), 2017.
5. Sellar et al, Measuring waves and currents at the European marine energy centre tidal energy test site: Campaign
specification, measurement methodologies and data exploitation. OCEANS 2017 – Aberdeen, 2017.
6. Sutherland, Sellar et al, Turbulence Metrics in Wave-Current Interactions. Proc. of the European Wave and Tidal
Energy Conference, Cork, Ireland, 2017.
7. E. Anderlini, D. Forehand, E. Bannon, and M. Abusara. Constraints implementation in the application of
reinforcement learning to the reactive control of a point absorber. In Proceedings of the International Conference
on Offshore Mechanics and Arctic Engineering - OMAE, volume 10, 2017.
8. E. Anderlini, D. Forehand, E. Bannon, and M. Abusara. Control of a realistic wave energy converter model using
least-squares policy iteration. IEEE Transactions on Sustainable Energy, 8(4):1618–1628, 2017.
9. E. Anderlini, D. Forehand, P. Stansell, Q. Xiao, and M. Abusara. Control of a point absorber using reinforcement
learning. IEEE Transactions on Sustainable Energy, 7(4):1681–1690, 2016.
10. E. Anderlini, D. I. Forehand, E. Bannon, and M. Abusara. Reactive control of a wave energy converter using
artificial neural networks. International Journal of Marine Energy, 19:207–220, 2017.
11. R. Antonutti, C. Peyrard, L. Johanning, A. Incecik, and D. M. Ingram. The effects of wind-induced inclination on
the dynamics of semi-submersible floating wind turbines in the time domain. Renewable Energy, 88:83–94, 2016.
12. R. Antonutti, C. Peyrard, L. Johanning, A. Incecik, and D. M. Ingram. Dynamic mooring simulation with Code
Aster with applications to a floating wind turbine. Ocean Engineering, in press, 2017.
13. G. Crossley, A. Alexandre, S. Parkinson, A. H. Day, H. C. Smith, and D. M. Ingram. Quantifying uncertainty in
acoustic measurements of tidal flows using a ‘virtual’ doppler current profiler. Ocean Engineering, 137:404–416,
2017.
14. S. Draycott, T. Davey, and D. M. Ingram. Simulating extreme directional wave conditrions. Energies, 10(1731),
2017.
15. S. Draycott, T. Davey, D. M. Ingram, A. Day, and L. Johanning. The SPAIR method: Isolating incident and reflected
directional wave spectra in multidirectional wave basins. Coastal Engineering, 114:265 – 283, 2016.
16. S. Draycott, D. Noble, T. Davey, T. Bruce, D. Ingram, L. Johanning, H. Smith, A. Day, and P. Kaklis. Re-creation
of site-specific multi-directional waves with non-collinear current. Ocean Engineering, in press, 2017.
17. A. Gray, D. Findlay, and L. Johanning. Operations and maintenance planning for community-scale, off- grid wave
energy devices. In Progress in Renewable Energies Offshore - Proceedings of 2nd International Conference on
Renewable Energies Offshore, RENEW 2016, pages 797–804, 2016.
18. [12] G. Marsh, C. Wignall, P. R. Thies, N. Barltrop, A. Incecik, V. Venugopal, and L. Johanning. Re- view and
application of Rainflow residue processing techniques for accurate fatigue damage estimation. International Journal
of Fatigue, 82(3):757–765, 2016.
19. Jalón, M. L., Brennan, F. Non-stationary stochastic optimization of an oscillating water column. World Academy
of Science, Engineering and Technology, International Journal of Electrical, Computer, Energetic, Electronic and
Communication Engineering, 11(7), 694-697. 2017.
20. Jalón, M. L., Brennan. Influence of the Maximum Wave Power Extraction on the Structural Response of OWC
Wave Energy Converters. Submitted Abstract. 37th International Conference on Ocean, Offshore & Arctic
Engineering. June 17-22, 2018, Madrid (Spain).
21. Jalón, M. L., Brennan. Sediment transport patterns around an OWC Wave Energy Converter. Submitted Abstract.
36th International Conference on Coastal Engineering. July 30-August 3, 2018. Baltimore, Maryland (USA).
22. Parish, D., Herduin, M., Gordelier, T., Thies, P. R. & Johanning, L. 2017. Reducing peak and fatigue mooring loads:
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23.

24.
25.

26.
27.

28.

29.
30.

31.
32.

33.
34.
35.

36.
37.
38.
39.

40.

41.
42.
43.

A validation study for elastomeric moorings. In: Proceedings of the 12th European Wave and Tidal Energy
Conference, Cork, Ireland.
Pillai AC, Thies PR, Johanning L (2017) Development of a Multi-Objective Genetic Algorithm for the Design of
Offshore Renewable Energy Systems. In: Proceedings of 12th World Congress on Structural and Multidisciplinary
Optimization, Braunschweig, Germany.
Pillai AC, Thies PR, Johanning L (2017) Multi-Objective Optimization of Mooring Systems for Offshore
Renewable Energy. In: Proceedings of the 12th European Wave and Tidal Energy Conference, Cork, Ireland.
Thies PR, Johanning L, Dobral D. (2017) Parametric sensitivity study of submarine power cable design for marine
renewable energy applications, Proc. of the ASME 2017 37th International Conference on Ocean, Offshore and
Arctic Engineering, OMAE 2017, Trondheim, Norway, 20th - 25th Jun 2017, OMAE2017-62208.
Gordelier T (2017) Polymer Optical fibres: Condition monitoring for mooring systems. 4th PRIMaRE Conference,
6th – 7th July 2017, Southampton, UK.
Thies PR, Johanning L, Dobral D. (2017) Parametric sensitivity study of submarine power cable design for marine
renewable energy applications, Proc. of the ASME 2017 37th International Conference on Ocean, Offshore and
Arctic Engineering, OMAE 2017, Trondheim, Norway, 20th - 25th Jun 2017, OMAE2017-62208.
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Annexe 3 – Synopsis of White Papers
There are no full white papers to summarise. Written policy input is described in the section of stakeholder engagement.
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Annexe 4 – Case studies
The images below are an illustrated narration of a potentially excellent case study for the Supergen UKCMER and/or
the programme at large.
Data recorded by instruments placed and deployed on the Alstom turbine by UKCMER staff at Edinburgh shows the
effects of wave modulation of tidal current flow speeds approaching the rotor of a commercial scale prototype turbine.

The effects of the varying flow speeds resulted in a power pulsation of +/- 75% of nominal at the frequency of the
surface waves. Structural loading on the blades, PTO and seabed mounting would be lower in percentage terms about
mean, but still very significant in terms of fatigue regimes. Work at Cardiff, Strathclyde and Edinburgh has recognised
the need to be able to understand the effects of incipient and wake turbulence, and of wave induced loading for over a
year, and published outputs have documented early findings in tow-tanks and simple wave basins – but only for single
machines. In the reporting year the single scale turbine designed, manufactured and instrumented at Edinburgh has been
joined by two identical machines, all with four-quadrant torque and speed controlled power-take offs, root bending
moment real-time strain gauging on the blade hubs and support tower.

In FloWave the three turbines can be tested in an array, of any geometry, with currents approaching from any angle and
waves superimposed in any relative angle (both capable of adjusting direction in real time). Initial tests are showing the
effects of wave modulation of flow speeds in the water column, and of the effects of aligned and misaligned waves and
currents approaching co-axially or off-axis. Real time measurements of speed, torque and structural loadings from the
first scale testing of its type anywhere in the world are producing terabytes of data for analysis to aid understanding of
the conditions and effects of waves and tidal currents on arrays of machines. This is contemporary with the UK installing
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arrays of turbines in Bluemull Sound in Shetland (Nova Innovations) and Meygen in Northern Scotland (Atlantis).
FloWave can represent the conditions in any UK or European waters with such combined resources. The next stages of
this work will connect all three machines to an electricity network emulator that will allow the topography and behaviour
of the connecting network to be included and studied – with the machines connected together hydro- and electrodynamically. This too will be entirely novel.

The results of the sea testing and experience gained resulted in a collaboration with Nortek, who evolved the behaviour
of a new product line of Acoustic Current Doppler Profilers to be able to resolve turbulence in a steerable localised area.
Finally, the experience gained by the team assembled led to the award of a new H2020 collaborative project
‘REALTIDE’ that aims to improve the design of the Sabela Company’s tidal turbine using the skills and facilities
assembled in UKCMER at Edinburgh.
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